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Th is version of the sky lakes medical center 
2009 community report is a condensed version 
of the stories and information that is available to you. to 
read the entire version you may view it on our website or 
send us your request in writing and we can mail you a full 
version in a printed format.
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material in this report is obtained 
from a range of medical and healthcare 
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Th ree years ago, the klamath Falls community dedicated its new 
medical center. With the new building came a new name – sky lakes 
medical center – a rededication to our medical mission and a new statement of 
our promise and philosophy – life : Healing : peace™.

Th ose of us who helped craft that philosophy and the medical professionals who make it part of 
their daily lives understand how the three elements are inexorably interconnected; there cannot be one 
without the other two. 

all of us in the sky lakes family continually work to deliver on that promise every day. it is our mission, our responsibility 
to the people we serve, and our obligation as a good corporate citizen of our community.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS WE DEMONSTRATE OUR PROMISE:
• Th e national commission on cancer awarded the hospital’s oncology program a three-year accreditation with commenda-

tion. Th at continues the accreditation we’ve had for decades and puts the local program in the top 1-2 percent in the nation;
• Th ere were zero cases of ventilator-associated pneumonia at the hospital in 2009, ranking us among the very best in the 

country;
• in 2009, we reported only one infection out of 209 total knee-replacement surgeries via the center for total joint care at 

sky lakes;

m i s s i o n

We as a society need to eat 
better, exercise more, drink 
less, and not smoke. So the 

solution will be simple, 
right? Not quite. Th ose are 
big ideas that will require 

immense work from the 
entire community.

Paul Stewart, 
CEO, Sky Lakes Medical Center
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letter to community

• our infection rates in many other categories, such as central line-associated blood  
stream infection, are a fraction of state and national averages, putting us far above the 
national standards;

• in 2009, the medical center was instrumental in recruiting 18 physicians, including spe-
cialists in rheumatology, neurology, gastroenterology, oncology, surgery, family medicine, 
and emergency medicine to klamath Falls, greatly improving access to healthcare for our 
community.

Besides being remarkable achievements, all of those things had at least one thing in 
common: They required a constellation of forces to recognize the opportunity to excel and 
then to bring together all the parts of this amazing machine to work in synch. and all for a 
singular purpose: to make healthcare better.

our desire to help people must extend beyond the medical center campus; being 
“healthy” entails much more than access to pre-eminent healthcare providers. This became 
abundantly clear when a comprehensive national study ranked klamath county’s overall 
health near the bottom in oregon.  This clearly points out that we need to do more.  i 
took it as a call to action.

sky lakes has a tradition of advocating for the vulnerable and helping those who are 
least able to help themselves, so the medical center will be much more active in its pro-
grams for community health and benefit. We will partner with other agencies and organi-
zations to make this an even better place to live.

taking a page from the history of american missionaries overseas during the 1900s, 
our task is more than providing information about nutrition and exercise. rather, it is to 
raise the community’s collective knowledge and understanding of what comprises good 
health so individuals will gravitate to those new higher levels on their own.   

among our goals: Help tame “The Four Horsemen of Bad Health” – poor diet, too 
little exercise, immoderate drinking of alcohol and smoking – and thus improve our  
collective health.

recently released research that tracked 5,000 British adults for 20 years concluded that 
the bad habits of The Four Horsemen substantially increase the risk of death and made 
people who engage in them seem 12 years older than people who do not.

Being proactive, and not just caring for the ill and injured, is part of your medical  
center’s commitment to our community. 

i look forward to reporting our collective success.

paul stewart, president and ceo

more tHan 500 people  
attended 2009’s sky lakes 
medical center- 
sponsored HealtH Fair. 
tHe Free annual event 
Held at tHe community 
HealtH education center, 
just oFF tHe main Hospital 
campus, includes several 
HealtH screenings and 
inFormation From  
community partners.

upWards oF 250 people  
participated in tHe 2009 
running oF tHe lake oF 
tHe Woods races  
organized By tHe medical 
center to promote  
exercise. 

tHe sky lakes medical 
center symBol represents 
tHe eternal Flame oF liFe, 
a Healing Hand, and tHe 
dove oF peace.

t i d b i t s
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cAScADeS eASt ProGrAm

part oF tHe 
community

Resident physicians become Klamath Basin residents.Resident physicians become Klamath Basin residents.

neighbors

dr. Brandon chase knew he wanted to practice medicine in a 
rural area.  When he began researching residency programs in the northwest, 
cascades east stood out. 

Th e cascades east Family medicine residency program trains physicians diff erently 
than other residency programs. it focuses on rural medical practice.

Th e beauty of klamath Falls and the cascades east philosophy of training residents for rural care inspired dr. chase to 
learn more about the program.  during a month-long elective while still in medical school, dr. chase was convinced cascades 
east was for him. He and 800 others applied for one of the eight open intern positions. 

“our training program gets top-of-class individuals who are drawn to a place where they can make a great impact,” says 
dr. joyce Hollander-rodriguez, associate program director at cascades east Family medicine, and a 2003 graduate from the 
residency program.

Th e residency program is unique in many ways. klamath Falls is one of the smallest communities supporting a three-year 
residency program. resident physicians are exposed to a variety of situations that, in big cities, would often be handled by spe-
cialists. Th is learning opportunity is perfect for those physicians who have a heart for rural medicine.

cAScADeS eASt ProGrAm

Dr. Brandon Chase knows the importance 
of getting fresh air, so he chooses to do some 
paperwork while sitting outside in the 
Healing Garden located on the second fl oor.

by Sara Irvine
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just one oF 
tHe locals

Recruiting physicians to make Klamath Falls their home.

klamath Falls has always had the problem of too few physicians. 
dr. jakob Freid returned to his hometown to be part of the solution.

dr. Freid grew up in klamath Falls.  until his junior year at klamath union High 
school, he had aspirations of being a pilot.  But Bob Bastian’s anatomy and physiology class 
turned his attentions to the medical fi eld.

after graduating from creighton university school of medicine in omaha, dr. Freid completed his resi-
dency at oregon Health and science university, portland.

it was his intention, throughout his training, to come back to klamath Falls to practice medicine.  “klamath Falls is a great 
place to live.  Th e people are great and so is the weather,” says Freid.  

dr. Freid’s wife, traci, his high school sweetheart, had no qualms about moving back to their hometown and raising their 
two children there.  Th e family enjoys being outdoors and can be found playing together and riding their four-wheeler.

dr. Freid chose emergency medicine as his specialty. “it’s a specialty where you have to know a little of everything,” he says.
patients who enter sky lakes medical center’s emergency department are examined by one of nine full-time, specialty-

trained emergency medicine physicians – four of whom were recruited by sky lakes last summer.

PHySiciAn recruitment

When Dr. Jakob Freid is not in the ED you 
can fi nd him with his family enjoying 

Klamath Falls’ many outdoors opportunities.
Among his favorites are mountain biking and 

four-wheeling. It is just one of the reasons 
he returned to his hometown.

by Sara Irvine
Recruiting physicians to make Klamath Falls their home.

PHySiciAn recruitment

community
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trAumA nurSeS tAlK touGH

WHen good 
kids make Bad 

decisions
Nurses help local kids to stay out of harm’s way. 

jenna knows what it’s like to make a bad decision. she wasn’t 
supposed to have anyone in her car, but her friend wanted a ride to school. 

to this day she regrets her choice.
at 16, jenna still felt the rush that comes with driving. she was excited to have her 

license and it was exhilarating to drive to school after picking up her friend.
When she was about to turn left into her school’s parking lot, she spotted her mom. “What is my mom doing here?” jenna 

asked herself. Th en her brother stepped out of the passenger side of the car. if she didn’t hurry, her mom would see her with a 
friend in the car!

Without checking the oncoming traffi  c, jenna stomped on the gas pedal to turn into the parking lot. Th e semi-truck didn’t 
have a chance to avoid hitting her car.

jenna and her friend – both good kids – made a bad decision that will aff ect them the rest of their lives.
stacey Holmes, rn and trauma care coordinator for sky lakes medical center, takes a moment to catch her breath as 

she’s waiting for the ambulance to bring in two teenage girls. she knows that it’s a car-versus-semi accident and she coaches 
herself to be ready for the worst. she does this every time she hears the ambulance alert.

as a mother of four boys, her heart breaks for the family involved. 
she decided something must be done.

Stacey Holmes, RN, Sky Lakes Trauma Coordinator, 
prepares our youth to make responsible decisions. Her 
graphic presentation tells a story about real-life 
tragedies that came from bad decisions.

by Sara Irvine

trAumA nurSeS tAlK touGH

Nurses help local kids to stay out of harm’s way. 

c h a n g e
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trAumA nurSeS tAlK touGH

“trauma nurses talk tough” is a program stacey presents 
to area schools. its purpose is to bring driving safety aware-
ness to youth – mostly it is a warning to new drivers, their 
friends and their parents.

The program is graphic; it has to be in order to keep up 
with Hollywood. movies that show street racing and driv-
ing after a party often end unrealistically – with the group 
of teens walking away from a crash and congratulating each 
other on “making it.”

as a trauma nurse who has seen more than her share 
of sad endings to a teen’s life, stacey tells the local, real-life 
stories about the kids who didn’t make it.

“The number one reason young guys get into car wrecks 
is because of excessive speed. For girls, it’s caused by inatten-
tion,” says Holmes. Both can be avoided. 

The goal of the “trauma nurses talk tough” program 
is to make past choices of local teens a reality to new drivers. 
stacey hopes they will remember the tragedies before making 
a poor driving decision.

irresponsible decisions include: not wearing a seat belt 
correctly; speeding, the importance of school zones and 
drunk-driving education.

stacey needs the students’ attention. it is often difficult 
to do so, especially in a school assembly of more than 100 
students. “i want them to understand how important this is, 
so i tell them what the situation would be like if they were 
the one in the wreck,” Holmes says. 

on the screen is a picture of a teenaged boy who obvi-
ously suffered a traumatic accident. stacey then tells the story:

Imagine this was you. You wrapped your car around a tele-
phone pole. See those machines there? Those are keeping you alive.

You thought racing down the street would be fun. You were 
looking forward to telling all your friends what a “rush” it was. 
But you’ll never talk again. You’ll never see your friends again.

And I’m the one that has to tell all of this to your mom.
I have to call her and tell her you weren’t wearing your safety 

belt and you’re here in the Emergency Department. While I’m 
waiting for her to arrive, I’m going to clean up your face so she 
doesn’t have to see you this way.

When she arrives and sees you, she’ll need a chair because she 
can’t stand up while she’s sobbing. I’ll kneel down in front of her 
and tell her that you’re brain dead.

I’ll hug her and let her cry for as long as she needs.
  But then I have to ask her the hardest two questions that 

she’ll ever have to answer – does she want to donate your organs? 
Which funeral home does she want me to call to come pick up 
your body?

The goal is to get their attention. This story helps stu-
dents imagine themselves in this awful situation and often 
achieves this goal.

But at the end of the presentation, stacey will remind 
the students again that countless lives can be saved by taking 
control of the risks they take and making good choices.

stacey will continue to give this presentation to students 
and parents because she knows once one of these teens enters 
the emergency department after a motor vehicle accident, 
she can’t change the decisions they made.

stacey “talks tough” to keep them from coming in the 
first place.

average numBer oF automoBile crasH  
Fatalities in klamatH county eacH year.

Free presentations given eacH year.

cHance to stress tHe importance oF saFety.

s t a t i s t i c s

         To schedule a “Trauma Nurses Talk Tough” presentation
call stacey at 541-274-6285

?

20

10

1
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nurSeS: SAne

by Tom Hottman

nurses pj Fettinger and kacy davis got into the 
business of healthcare to take care of people. Th ey 
became sexual assault nurse examiners (sane) to 
help care for people at one of their most vulnerable 
times: Following a sexual assault.

Fettinger and davis work in the sky lakes emergency 
department and are certifi ed sane. When not on duty in 
the department, they are on-call to provide a vital connection 
between sexual assault victims and law enforcement.

Th eir specialized training allows them to provide both 
medical care and emotional support for victims 15 and older, 
and to collect vital forensic evidence for police.

“it’s not ‘csi’,” Fettinger notes.  “Th at’s tv. We’re here 
to help people using focused, comprehensive physical exams, 
and by collecting evidence in a consistent set procedure.”

“remember, most times these are women who have just 
been abused or raped or both, so our fi rst concern is their 
physical condition.”

Having nurses with the additional training also means 
victims are not required to repeat the same story several 
times in diff erent phases of the investigation. “Th ey’ll see one 

person for the entire process so they’re not re-victimized by 
retelling their story over and over.”

as a result of the thoroughness of the exam, which can 
take upwards of four hours, and the high quality of the 
evidence collection by the nurse examiners, the chances of 
conviction in those cases is much better, Fettinger notes. 

victims may choose to not call law enforcement right 
away; they have as long as 60 days to fi le a complaint. “We do 
the exams anyway and collect evidence. our main concern is 
the victim’s immediate well-being.”

in those cases, evidence is kept by the law enforcement 
agency following strict chain-of-evidence protocols while 
protecting the victim’s identity.

not every victim seeks medical attention right away. “We 
can collect usable evidence up to 96 hours after a sexual as-
sault,” she notes, adding sooner is better.

in the physical exam, the nurses will start by looking for 
“collateral injuries,” especially those that are life-threatening. 
“Th en we do a systematic head-to-toe evaluation, looking 
for scratches or tenderness, cuts or bruises, and we’re doing 
forensic evidence collection.”

“When we fi nd a signifi cant injury that requires medical 
attention, we’ll involve one of the physicians. We can provide 
emergency contraceptives and antibiotics for sexually trans-
mitted diseases. and the service is available to anyone regard-
less of their ability to pay.”

in oregon, roughly 8,000 women and 2,000 men are 
victims of a sexual assault each year. Th ere are no boundaries 
for color or social status, Fettinger notes. “Th ere is no ‘typical’ 
patient, but alcohol is often a factor. it can lead some people 
to some pretty bad choices.”

care and 
support
Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners provide 
victims tenderness and medical treatment.

Kacy Davis, left, and PJ Fettinger, right, are 
Sky Lakes Emergency Department nurses. 
Both are certifi ed and specially trained to  
care for women who have gone through very 
diffi cult experiences.

n

victims in 2009 Were seen By sane at sky 
lakes emergency department, doWn From 
23 in 2008. HoWever, tHe nurses are on pace 
to exceed 24 cases in 2010. 

21
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By tHe numBerS

1 on our list: HealtH.
WHen you make HealtH 
your top priority so many 
otHer tHings Fall rigHt 
into place. make HealtH your 
numBer one!

FiFteen tHousand tWo-Hundred and 
tWenty tWo ct and mri scans 

eigHt-tHousand 
tHree-Hundred 
and eigHty-seven 
ultrasound procedures

eleven-tHousand 
one-Hundred and 
eigHt-Five pHysical 
tHerapy procedures

total average 
daily census at tHe 

medical center

6,789
surgical procedures

27,909
57.3x-ray exams

3.53
average lengtH oF 

stay For acute patients

days
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By tHe numBerS

tHree-Hundred 
seventy-eigHt 
tHousand tHree-
Hundred and Four 
laB tests completed

Five-tHousand nine-Hundred 
and eigHt acute admissions 
and tHose patients stayed a 
total oF tWenty-tHousand 
eigHt-Hundred and 
seventy-one days.

792
Home nursing episodes 

BreakdoWn: one episode 
eQuals a 60-day period oF 

providing care to a Home 
HealtH patient. 

2,556 pacemaker cHecks
aBout HalF oF tHem Were 
done via telepHone

6,789
EXPENSES 
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Inpatient

Outpatient

Emergency

Home Health

40%

49%

10%

1%

REVENUE DEDUCTIONS 
BREAKDOWN 

Medicare

Medicaid

Third party

Self-pay and 
Charity

13% 55%

16%

16%

laB tests completed

18,946
visits to tHe emergency department
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